**Student Exchange Program of KNU**  
*Chuncheon Campus, Kangwon National University, Republic of Korea*

### At a glance
- One of 10 core National Universities in South Korea, representing Gangwon Province
- Comprehensive university with 71 years of history since 1947
- One hour from the capital city Seoul by bus or subway
- 2017 QS Asian University Ranking #251-300
- 22,000 students, 1,500 professors and staff

### Academic Calendar
- **Spring semester**: March 2 - Mid June
- **Summer break**: End of June - End of August
- **Fall semester**: September 1 - End of December
- **Winter break**: End of December - end of February

### KNU Official webpage

### Introduction of Exchange Program

### Notes for Students

### Study Field [ Undergraduate ]

### Application Procedure and Form

### Nomination & Application Deadline
- **Spring semester**: October 1 - November 10
- **Fall semester**: April 1 - May 10

### Required Documents to be Submitted
1. Application & Self-introduction (form provided)
2. Copy of proof of enrollment
3. Copy of transcript record
4. Recommendation letter from Home university (nominee's department or International Office)
5. Copy of Passport

### Quota of Incoming Exchange Students
- Consults with staff in charge

### Tuition
- Tuition exemption for exchange students

### Length of the Exchange Period
- One or two semester(s)

### Courses
- About 60 courses taught in English each semester
- Qualification of understanding classes in Korean or English
- Undergraduate who completed at least 2 semesters at home university
- Minimum GPA 2.7 out of 4.0 (or 3.0 out of 4.5)

### 12 Colleges with 130+ programs
1. Business Administration
2. Engineering
3. Agriculture and Life Sciences
4. Animal Life Sciences
5. Art and Culture
6. Education
7. Social Sciences
8. Forest and Environmental Science
9. Biomedical Science
10. Humanities
11. Natural Sciences
12. Information Technology (IT)

- Limited study field: Nursing, Medicine, veterinary science(medicine)

### The way and time to receive transcripts
- KNU will post each student's transcript to partner university after the end of each semester. It would be early February and early August.

### Programs open to Exchange Students
- Two types of Free Korean Language Classes (No credit / 3 Credits)
- Pick up service from In-cheon airport on a designated day for dormitory check-in
- Buddy Program for helping in the exchange students’ campus life
- Orientation, Excursion to Nami-island, Experience of Sumulnori(Korean traditional musical instruments)
- Wearing Han-bok(Korean traditional clothes), Farewell party, Culture Activities etc.

### Accommodation available
- We provide two types(2 or 3 people room) of accommodations to exchange students. Because the number of rooms available is limited, there is no guarantee that all students can be assigned to their preferred accommodation. (No cooking facility)
- The Office of International Affairs processes the dormitory application on behalf of a new student only in the first semester, so new students don't need to care about an accommodation application for the first semester.

### Cafeterias on campus
- There is no kitchen in dormitories, but students can use several cafeterias on campus.
- Dormitory cafeterias: Application for one semester(4 options) or buying a meal ticket on occasion
- Campus cafeterias: buying a meal ticket on occasion
- Approx. $3-$5 for each meal on campus / $5-$10 for each meal off campus

### Insurance
(Obligatory not optional)
- Insurance premium: $70 for 6 months, $130 / 1 year
- All international students should visit the Global Lounge of International Center on the first week of the semester to purchase the insurance.

### Cost of Living
- **Housing + Meals**
  - 4 months (semester): $500 + $750 (optional)
  - 2 months (vacation): $250 + $550 (optional)
- **※ Prices indicated are only estimates and dormitory fees are as of 2020.**
- **※ A meal ticket of cafeteria is from $2 to $4 on campus. One meal at the restaurant is from $5-$8.**
• Taxi fare in Chuncheon city: $3-$5
• Bus fare from Chuncheon Terminal to Seoul Terminal: $7-$9
• Subway(Idx) from Nam-Chuncheon station to Youngsan station: $7-$8

[ Exchange Program Coordinators ]

[ Non-Asian sections ] Ms. Huiyeon Mun / intn@kangwon.ac.kr ☎️ +82-33-250-6989

[ Asian sections ] Mr. Jun Lee / intnknu@kangwon.ac.kr ☎️ +82-33-250-7194

[ China ] Mr. Tony Won / intnknu@kangwon.ac.kr ☎️ +82-33-250-7193

Postal Address
International Affairs, Kangwon National University, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
(zip code 24341)